With increasing concern about Internet intelligence, this paper proposes concepts of the Internet and Internet subsystem IQs over search engines. Based on human IQ calculations, the paper¯rst establishes a 2014 Internet Intelligence Scale and designs an intelligence test bank regarding search engines. Then, an intelligence test using such test bank is carried out on 50 typical search engines from 25 countries and regions across the world. Meanwhile, another intelligence test is also conducted in the human age groups of 6, 12 and 18 years using the same test bank and rules. Next, the absolute IQ and the relative IQ of the 53 test subjects are calculated in accordance with the test results. Finally, the data mining method is applied to¯nd out the features of search engines re°ected in the Internet intelligence test and the intelligence di®erence between search engines and human beings.
Introduction
Increasing number of indications show that Internet has a strong similarity with human brain in structure and function, while its usage also re°ects more intellectual characteristics. Inspired by the human IQ test, a concept of Internet intelligence was initiated in Refs. 1 and 2. The main concept was to establish a preliminary evaluation system on IQ test of Internet and Internet applications, from which the Internet IQ absolute and deviation algorithms could be set up. Moreover, it also built up a quantitative analysis method to detect the speed of development of Internet and the IQ gap between Internet and human beings. As a continuity and extension of the work, 2 this paper will explore a test bank method to obtain the intelligence of search engines and human beings. In addition, based on the data gained from this test bank, K-means method will be employed to analyze the di®erence between clusters. Furthermore, classi¯cation methods will be applied on the labeled data to evaluate the clustering result. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the correlation between the Internet and the brain. In Sec. 3, the study of human intelligence and IQ are introduced. Section 4 presents the related search engine IQ concepts and Sec. 5 describes the foundation of IQ test question bank of search engines. In Sec. 6, a study on IQ test on 50 well-known search engines is presented. These results are compared with the same IQ test on 20 children of three di®erent ages. Section 7 states the data analysis. Finally, the concluding remarks are given in Sec. 8.
Correlation Between the Internet and the Brain
Recently, an increasing number of studies point out that the Internet and the brain have similarity in structure and functions. We argued that Internet began to be similar to human brain in functions and structures, with the rise of Internet of Things, cloud computing and big data, and the virtual brain structure diagram of the Internet was drawn accordingly. 1 This kind of view is shown in Fig. 1 . Recently, Thompson and Swanson declared that the brain nervous system in certain areas of mice was similar to the Internet structure. 3 The study has also shown that the Internet is relevant to nervous system in the view of neurology. Krioukov et al. proposed that a number of complex networks such as the Internet, social networks and neural networks have a high similarity, using computer simulation, 4 This paper provided a strong statistical support for the assumption that the Internet is highly similar to the brain.
As the most important organ of organisms, the most notable characteristic of the brain is the intelligence. Since the Internet as a whole system seems to be similar with human brain in terms of function and structure, the internet and its subsystems should have human-like intelligence and IQ. In this paper, the authors¯rstly de¯ne the Internet and Internet subsystem IQs. Then, further discussion will focus on implementing this motivation by taking the search engine as an example and¯nally comparing it with human IQ test.
About Human Intelligence and IQ
In psychological science, intelligence is one of the most di±cult concepts to understand. Currently, there may be a hundred or more kinds of de¯nitions of intelligence if we put them together. For instance, intelligence is the capability of reasoning, judgment, memory and abstraction (A. Binet) 5 ; it is the ability to acquire knowledge and maintain knowledge (VAC Henmon) 6 ; it is the correct response capability re°ected from the rightness or facts (EL Thorndike) 7 ; it is the human beings' ability to obtain knowledge, keep the knowledge, and transfer the knowledge into his own capability (JS Bruner) 8 ; and it is the ability to obtain capability (H. Woodrow).
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Based on all de¯nitions listed above, the coincidence is that intelligence is the ability of people to understand objective things and solve practical problems via the use of knowledge.
The measurement on human intelligence, namely IQ test, was¯rst proposed by Binet-Simon. In 1905, Binet-Simon published a new way to Diagnose Abnormal Children's Intelligence, namely Binet-Simon Intelligence Scale, which marks the formal emerging of intelligence tests. 10 In 1916, L.M. Terman, a professor from Stanford University, introduced the Binet-Simon Intelligence Scale to the United States and amended it accordingly. The amended intelligence scale was called Stanford-Binet Scale, which has become one of the standard tests most widely circulated in the world.
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The development of the Internet intelligence is far from perfect. As a result, human IQ tests cannot be fully applied to the case of Internet. In addition, almost no Internet subsystem is able to complete the operation ability tests as measurement of human intelligence. Therefore, we need to de¯ne the Internet and Internet subsystem IQs by making use of advantages of the above-mentioned intelligence scale, design a new intelligence assessment system and establish a test question bank, so that they could be used to test the Internet and its subsystems, as well as human of di®erent ages. According to the test results therein, we will be able to see the gap between the Internet and human intelligences quantitatively. Besides, it will be possible to¯nd the changes in the gap between the Internet and human intelligences through tests.
Concepts and Algorithm of Search Engine IQ
Before conducting the IQ test on search engines, we introduce the IQ test concepts of Internet, which are IQ of Internet applications, Internet 2014 Intelligence Scale, Internet IQ absolute and then explore deviation algorithms for carrying out the IQ test for the major Internet search engines with a group of Children's IQ.
IQ of Internet applications
IQ of Internet application is to measure intellectual development level of Internet applications, which includes electronic bullet board, search engine, social network, electronic mailbox, instant messaging software, etc., through a series of standard tests within certain test time.
Internet IQ
Internet IQ is to measure Internet IQ Standards Evaluating Bank through a series of standard tests within certain test time, in order to derive the intellectual development level of Internet. At the same time, intellectual development level of Internet is also termed as Internet IQ. 
Internet 2014 intelligence scale
Based on the fundamental understanding that intelligence is people's ability of understanding objective things and applying knowledge to solve practical problems, we will build Internet Intelligent Evaluation System from four major aspects in terms of knowledge obtaining ability (also termed as observation ability) and retaining ability, together with ability of knowledge innovation and feedback (also termed as expression ability). Particularly, we will set up 15 subtests from the four aspects and endow weights with Delphi Method to form 2014 Internet Intelligence Scale as shown in Table 1 . 
Absolute IQ algorithm of Internet
Based on the structure of Table 1 , we can build the absolute IQ Algorithm of Internet (IQA) as follows:
Here, F i is the evaluation index score (adopts the indexes of Table 1 ), W i is the weight of evaluation index, and N is the number of evaluation index. 
Deviation IQ algorithm of Internet
Similarly, the deviation IQ Algorithm of Internet (IQd) can be expressed as follows: This formula is suitable for the IQ comparison among all the applications of Internet, highlighting the Internet testing object's position in Internet application. As a result, IQ Ai denotes each applicative IQ, and IQ A stands for the average value of all applicative IQ in the Internet IQ evaluating bank (Table 1) .
Let S be the standard deviation of all application in the Internet IQ evaluating bank, M is the number of all applications in the Internet IQ evaluating bank.
Foundation of IQ Test Question Bank of Search Engine
Search engine is one of the most important applications of Internet, whose representatives are Google, Baidu, Bing, etc. The working principle of search engine is that it can automatically access to Internet with the help of a systematic procedure called Spider, which can collect the web pages automatically. 12 The Spider can climb to other web pages along with all the URLs from any web pages. 13 It repeats this process, and collects all the web pages it has climbed over. Then the system analyzes the collected web pages with the procedure of analysis index from the index database, extracts relevant web information according to certain correlation algorithm with a large number of complex computations. After that, it obtains the relevance or importance of the page content and hyperlinks from each key word of each web page. When a user inputs a keyword search in the search rankings of an index database, the searching systematic procedure¯nds out all the related web pages. In the end, the system of page generating returns the page links and page abstracts of searching results to the user. 15 Google, Baidu and other types of search engines are continuously improving the intelligence levels of search engines currently in a variety of ways, for example, from only being able to identify texts to identify sounds and pictures. Through introducing \semantic understanding" technology, they try to understand the user's search intention. By virtue of this, the computing algorithm and structure of the display of searching results would be re-optimized, which would present the most accurate and comprehensive information to the user. With the help of deep learning, search engines are made to identify what the object is by the image automatically (see stu.baidu.com). Based on these reasons, according to the rules established by the earlier Internet IQ tests, the choice of IQ tests on search engines will have important signi¯cance.
According to the 2014 Intelligence Scale on Internet, we can design the following search engines IQ test question bank. Based on the characteristics of di®erent abilities, there are respectively one test question for the ability to obtain the knowledge and gain feedbacks, four questions for the ability to grasp knowledge and innovate it. With more in-depth study of the future, it will increase the number of test questions in order to improve the accuracy of the test.
In this paper, the question bank that we established for search engines is named as the 2014 version of the search engine intelligence test question bank, which can be expanded later. The components of this bank are described as follows.
Ability of character acquisition
. Use the input tool provided by the search engine, to see whether one can input the character string \1þ1¼?" and feedback the correct result or not.
Ability of sound acquisition
. Tester reads \1þ1¼?"; to check whether the input tool provided by the search engine can identify the correct result whether or not.
Ability of picture acquisition
. Tester draws \1þ1¼?" on a paper; to check whether the input tool provided by the search engine can identify the correct result whether or not.
Ability of grasping the common knowledge
. Which is the longest river in the world?
. Which is the largest planet in the solar system? master from high education background to low education background. . Please rank Europe, the earth, France, Paris, Ei®el Tower from large to small via the area. . As for the same weight, please rank the price from expensive to low for gold, copper, silver, stone.
Ability of grasping the selection
. Please select a di®erent one from snake, tree, tiger, dog, and rabbit.
. Please select a di®erent one from the earth, Mars, Venus, Mercury, and the sun.
. Please select a di®erent one from red, green, blue, golden, yellow, and white.
. Please select a di®erent one from car, train, airplane, steamer, and worker. January 2nd, goes home on January 3rd, goes the bar on January 4th, goes home on January 5th, goes the bar on January 6th, goes home on January 7th, goes the bar on January 8th, where B may present on February 13th probably?
Ability of expressing via characters
. Input the character string \How much is 1 plus 1, please answer via characters", check the testing search engine whether we can express the answer via characters or not.
Ability of expressing via sounds
. Input the character string \How much is 1 plus 1, please answer via sounds", check the testing search engine whether we can express the answer via sounds or not. 
Ability of expressing via pictures
. Input the character string \How much is 1 plus 1, please answer via pictures", check the testing search engine whether we can express the answer via pictures or not.
Carry Out the Intelligence Test on 50 Typical Search Engines Across the World
The 50 search engines involved in the test, such as Google, Baidu, Bing, eMaxia, Anzswers, Pictu, Sajasearch, 1stcyprus, etc. come from 25 countries and regions, including China, America, India, the United Kingdom, Russia, Japan, Australia and so on. The test is carried out using the 2014 Intelligence Test Bank for Search Engines. If any question in the test bank cannot be entered into a search engine, zero score will be given to corresponding search engine. If a question can be entered into a search engine, while the correct result is not included in the¯rst search result, or the time spent on answering the question is more than 3 min, zero score should be given to the search engine too. According to the 2014 Internet Intelligence Scale, there is only one question in test items 1, 2, 4, 13, 14 and 15, if a correct answer is given within 3 min, a score of 100 may be obtained by each. And for the questions in other test items, if they are answered correctly by a search engine within 3 min, a score of 25 may be given to that search engine. The test environment is WinXP system and IE9 browser (Chinese version). The test results are shown in the appendix part (see Table A .1). Meanwhile, we use the same rules to test 150 people who are grouped by the age of 6, 12 and 18, 50 people for each group, which is also displayed in the appendix (see Table A .2). According to the weight rules under the 2014 Internet Intelligence Scale, the Absolute IQs and the Relative IQs of the 50 search engines and three groups of people were calculated and the results are ranked in a descending order, as shown in Table 2 .
Remark: When the K values were respectively taken as 3, 4 and 5, the clustering results within the cluster sum of squared errors were respectively 23.5, 13.4 and 9.6. The clustering results within the cluster sum of squared errors were respectively 23.5, 13.4 and 9.6. 
Data Experiment
In this part, traditional data mining algorithms will be applied to our data to test the e®ectiveness of our method in IQ testing. As a complementation, optimization-based classi¯cation methods, such as support vector machine (SVM), is applied in this part. 16 Tables A.1 and A.2 in the appendix part are analyzed in the software weka 3.6 by using the K-means clustering algorithm. We respectively take K values as 3, 4, and 5. When the K value is chosen as 3; the search engines are classi¯ed as a, b, and c. Similarly, when the K value is chosen as 4, the search engines are classi¯ed as a, b, c, and d; and when the K is equal to 5, the clusters are denoted as a, b, c, d, and e. The clustering results of search engines depending on the K values which are also shown in Table 2 .
Classi¯cation and analysis
As we know, there is no good evaluation criterion for a typical clustering problem. In order to evaluate the e®ectiveness of clustering result, we employ various classi¯-cation algorithms on labeled data. Then, the evaluation of classi¯cation results can be seen as an indirect evaluation for clustering result. Consequently, in this part, according to the clustering result obtained in the above part, classi¯cation algorithms are employed to evaluate and utilize the clustering results. The outline of this idea can be expressed in Fig. 2 . Firstly, according to the IQ score and the result of K ¼ 3, there are some intersections between group \a" and \b". As a result, for simplicity, we group \a" and \b" as the same class, which can be labeled as þ1. Then, the search engines corresponding to group c are labeled as À1. Until now, we obtain a typical binary classi¯cation problem. 
In-sample experiment
In this part, we want to evaluate the result obtained from clustering. As we know, a distinctly distinguishing classi¯cation problem will result in a high accuracy by using typical classi¯cation algorithms, such as Naïve Bayes (NB), decision tree (DT), logistic regression (LR), K nearest neighbor (KNN), support vector machine (SVM) and neural network (NN). In other words, high accuracy results of all these typical classi¯cation algorithms will guarantee the high degree distinctness of clustering result, partially and indirectly. Based on this kind of thinking, we test our data in these six stable methods. The results can be found in the following table. Here,¯ve-fold cross validation is chosen to make the result more reliable and reasonable.
In Table 3 , in-sample accuracies in various algorithms are all very high, which means all these algorithms can be built perfectly based on our original data. However, this cannot guarantee the generalization ability of clustering result in the experiment above. Thus, validation set needs to be found to evaluate clustering result.
Out-sample experiment
In this part, we show the ability of generalization of our method. In this case, wē nish the IQ test on other 31 engines as new dataset. Furthermore, according to the clustering result on original data, we arrange new data into three di®erent clusters by Euclidean distance based on IQ test result.
Then, taking these 31 engines as validation set, the original dataset containing 48 points as training set, we show the validation accuracies of various kinds of classication algorithms. According to the validation result in Table 4 , the overall prediction accuracy is acceptable, which means the generalization of our method is reasonable and reliable.
Conclusions
From the above test results, we can draw the following conclusions.
(1) The experiment results indicate that the intelligence level is not determined by one single factor, but in°uenced by a number of factors. The search engines like Google and Baidu have a huge knowledge base and extremely rapid feedback speed, but the overall intelligence of these search engines is far below the human wisdom when all the intelligence factors are taken into account according to the 2014 Internet Intelligence Scale and the rules under the 2014 Intelligence Test Bank for Search Engines. Even the highest intelligence value of Google is less than half of that of 6-year-old children.
(2) Generally speaking, the search engines reach the edge or even beyond the humans intelligence levels in common sense, translation, and calculation as well. However, in the abilities of gaining knowledge and giving feedback, especially in thē elds that require relatively high intelligence such as arranging, associative thinking, creating, speculating, choosing and discovering the pattern, the search engines have no competitiveness compared with humans, since its abilities in these¯elds are close to zero. Therefore, the future development of the intelligence of search engine requires our e®orts to enhance its abilities in these areas.
(3) Six out of the top 10 IQs of tested search engines are from China, the United States, and Russia. As it is known to all, these three countries are currently the top three powerful countries in the world in the overall strength, which indicates that the comprehensive national strength has a signi¯cant in°uence on the IQ of search engines. However, the IQ of search engines is not absolutely correlated with the comprehensive national strength or the economic level according to the IQ ranking of all the 50 search engines.
(4) The averaged IQs of search engine for each continent are: Asia 14.52; Americas 15.6; Africa 13.25; Europe 10.13; and Oceania 6, of which, the search engines of Africa, Oceania and Americas involved a very small number of countries, therefore they are not comparable. From the number of the search engines and the number of countries involved, the data related to Asia and Europe have great value in reference. In general, Asia is superior to Europe in terms of the development level of search engines.
(5) According to the analysis result of K -means clustering algorithm, when the K value is chosen as 3, among the top 5 search engines in the IQ ranking, Google from the United States, so from China and the Yell from Egypt have similar features, grouped into the same category. This indicates that the search engines with a higher IQ are more similar to the human beings in terms of IQ features.
(6) Based on the analysis result from the K -means clustering algorithm, when the K value is chosen to be 4 and 5, the clustering results showed that the test results of the three groups of people formed a distinct category, i.e., Category d and e, respectively. This indicates that the human with the highest IQ comparing with all the search engines. Furthermore, the search engine with the highest IQ and that with the lowest IQ can be easily identi¯ed in K -means algorithm. Thus, it also reveals that search engines in the same cluster have the same or similar features that are determinative to their IQ level. such as multiple-criteria linear programming (MCLP) and multiple-criteria multipleconstraint levels linear programming (MC2LP)-based classi¯cation methods can be used in our data analysis. 17 For the test question bank, we will extend the number of questions from 42 to 210, in order to catch the di®erence between search engines more comprehensively. Since the emergence of new type of search engines, more intelligent systems such as Watson System of IBM, Brain System of Baidu, Siri System of Apple will be added in our test. Human 6Ages 100 100 100 25 0 25 50 50 50 75 50 25 100 100 100 Human 12Ages 100 100 100 25 25 75 75 75 100 100 100 75 100 100 100 Human 18Ages 100 100 100 75 50 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 236 F. Liu, Y. Shi & B. Wang
